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ABSTRACT

This report depict on current technology, knowledge expansion, and research
on the usage of waste tyre in civil engineering application. The explanation in this
report is expanding by scrutinizing the awareness on the necessities to recycled
waste tyre, waste tyre analogy, legislations issued correlated and various
advancement of recycled waste tyre in civil works in general. The significance and
importance of curing the environment and various proposed managing the critical
waste of tyre are discussed. Specific types of the most commonly used waste
product derived from junk tyres are described, and their properties and
characteristics are highlighted. The report summarizes some of the currently
accepted concepts and theories in development of waste tyre rubber replacing
aggregates in mass concrete. The physico-chemical characteristics and bonding of a
rubber cement mixes, since many of these are applicable to the study of concrete
performance. Current requirements in the standards of various countries are
reviewed and discussed. Some of the recent research in the United States and other
countries, related either directly or indirectly to the application of waste tyre in civil
engineering practice, is concise. The report concludes with a discussion of the major
areas of research needed to develop optimum usage of the waste tyre criteria for
prospect of new class of concrete and simultaneously endeavour towards healthy
environment.
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